Mustang Club of America
&
Acme Apparel Group
Acme Apparel Group provides officially licensed merchandise to Ford
car clubs, including Mustang Club of America.
Acme Apparel offers over 25 years of apparel manufacturing, & product
development to create high quality merchandise at affordable prices.
Some of our key features are:
1. We can offer the Ford car clubs any merchandise needed for their
club’s use. We are not restricted to apparel only. We are the only
Ford licensee building a direct relationship with the Ford car clubs
on both a national and regional level.
2. We handle all approvals with Ford.
3. We have one full time staff member dedicated to Ford car clubs‐
Erik Hall.
4. In house screenprint and embroidery services‐we offer one‐stop
shopping for the Ford car clubs for officially licensed merchandise‐
saving time, money and frustration.
5. We don’t charge for art work.
6. Experience with other vendors for accessories‐we know the
program for additional merchandise needs, such as, pins, glass
wear, posters and decals to name a few. Because we work
directly with these vendors, we are offered preferred pricing and
pass the saving on to the clubs.

7. We work for your club. We tailor the merchandise programs to fit
your car club’s needs, plus offering the clubs options to help save
money when possible. You tell us what you need, we will show
the options available from the information your club has
provided.
8. We also work directly with Ford to discuss opportunities that can
help build a better relationship between the car clubs and Ford.
Erik Hall can be contacted at 678‐648‐3194 office, 678‐463‐1131 cell
and email address is erik@acmeapparelgroup.com.
Steve Hall can be contacted at 678‐965‐4748 office, 404‐664‐6660 cell
and email address is steve@acmeapparelgroup.com.
Our officially licensed merchandise program’s goal is to work with the
Ford car clubs by developing the merchandise needed at a high
standard and affordable price.
Thank you.

MUSTANG CLUB of AMERICA
Style Guide
The MUSTANG CLUB of AMERICA Style Guide is intended to
provide approved users the ability to download the approved
MCA logos, along with any restrictions on use of these logos.
By using the MCA Style Guide, all clubs/sponsors will have
access to the correct MCA logos, helping create a consistent
marketing image for Mustang Club of America. To be
effective all users need to follow the following guidelines.
The MCA logos may not be revised or changed in any manner
without the written consent of Mustang Club of America.
Uses of these logos are restricted to marketing materials,
which include website, letterhead, and event flyers. Any use
outside of these areas must be approved by MCA.
Each of the approved logos also indicates the correct PMS
colors to use for the logo and the approved colors must be
used.
The use of the approved MCA logos does not give the user any
additional rights, other than the intended marketing
materials. Any other use of the MCA logos must be approved
by MCA, in writing.

The MCA logos, along with secondary logos will be available
on the MCA website as a downloadable file.
Additional MCA logos will be added to the website as
approved by the Board of Directors, including the 35th
Anniversary logo.

